











































































































































l)NETWORK DESIGN AND ROBUST SCHEDULING IN LINER SHIPPING
Liner ships sail according to a published timetable specifying the arrival and departure
times in ports. Liner shipping networks consist of cyclic routes that are usually serviced
once a week. In this way, customers know when they can pick up or deliver their contai -
ners to a port. Each route in the network is sailed using one or more ships with possibly
different capacities. The network is used to satisfy the given container demand between
ports. Liner companies obtain a revenue for each container that they transport between two
ports. Furthermore, they incur costs for operating the network: fixed ship costs, bunker
costs, (un)loading and transshipment costs and lost sales costs. The first part of this thesis
proposes methods to design liner networks that maximize profit for the liner companies.
Ships will incur delays when executing a route, resulting in uncertain arrival and
departure times. Delayed arrivals can be very costly for liner companies, hence they want
their schedules to be reliable. The reliability of a route can be increased by including buffer
time in the route, which can be used to capture a delay without incurring delay costs.
Furthermore, ships can reduce delays by speeding up, which brings about additional costs.
The second part of this thesis proposes methods to minimize total costs by reallocating
buffer times and determining recovery policies specifying how to react on incurred delays.
The Erasmus Research Institute of Management (ERIM) is the Research School (Onder -
zoek school) in the field of management of the Erasmus University Rotterdam. The founding
participants of ERIM are the Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University (RSM),
and the Erasmus School of Econo mics (ESE). ERIM was founded in 1999 and is officially
accre dited by the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW). The research
under taken by ERIM is focused on the management of the firm in its environment,
its intra- and interfirm relations, and its busi ness processes in their interdependent
connections. 
The objective of ERIM is to carry out first rate research in manage ment, and to offer an
ad vanced doctoral pro gramme in Research in Management. Within ERIM, over three
hundred senior researchers and PhD candidates are active in the different research pro -
grammes. From a variety of acade mic backgrounds and expertises, the ERIM commu nity is
united in striving for excellence and working at the fore front of creating new business
knowledge.
Erasmus Research Institute of Management - 
Rotterdam School of Management (RSM)
Erasmus School of Economics (ESE)
Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR)
P.O. Box 1738, 3000 DR Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 10 408 11 82
Fax +31 10 408 96 40
E-mail info@erim.eur.nl
Internet www.erim.eur.nl
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p ∈ P : ∑
p′∈P
(dpp′ + dp′p) ≤ 2m|P|
∑
od∈D





p ∈ P : p /∈ Ps ∧
(∑
p′∈P
(dpp′ + dp′p) ≤ 2M|P|
∑
od∈D
dod ∨ γp ≤ γ¯
)}
.
• P l = {p ∈ P : p /∈ Ps ∪ Pm} .
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 d¯ = d′ −min{d, dmax}+ gk + Bp′
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 D = {d¯|d+ d¯− gk − Bp′ ≤ 0}
 d′ > 0
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{Fp[n](τ) +Kn(d+ τ ;B)} .

 Cdepn,N(d;B)   		 
Cdepn,N(d;B) = Ddepp[n](d) + Ln(d;B).  
    	    ! 	  n 		" 	 N  #	 B ∈ B  	
$ n = N, CarrN,N(d;B) = Darrp[N ](d), 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	 Carrn+1,N(d;B) 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 1 < n < N. %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	 Carrn,N(d;B) 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{Fp[n](τ) +Kn (d+ τ ;B)}
≤ Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) +Kn(d+ Tn (d′;B) ;B)
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ceγ + Cdepn,N((d+Xpn − γ)+;B)
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ceYn(d′ +Xpn;B) + Cdepn,N
(




ceYn(d′ +Xpn;B) + Cdepn,N
(









(d′ +Xpn − γ)+ ;B
)}]
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   n   N " CarrN,N(d;B) = Darrp[N ](d)
 & !'  d  B  
	" ( 		 Carrn+1,N(d;B)  & !'  d
 B  
 1 < n < N. ) d, d′ ∈ R≥0   !  
 
 B,B′ ∈ B  λ ∈ [0, 1]  "  






























λ(d− Bp[n] +Xsn) + (1− λ)(d′ − B′p[n] +Xsn)
)+
;λB + (1− λ)B′
)]
= Kn(λd+ (1− λ)d′;λB + (1− λ)B′),
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Kn(d;B)   	   d  B. 	
λLn(d;B) + (1− λ)Ln(d′;B′)
= λ
(Fp[n] (Tn(d;B)) +Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B))+
(1− λ) (Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B′)) +Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B′);B′))
= λFp[n] (Tn(d;B)) + (1− λ)Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B′))+
λKn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) + (1− λ)Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B′);B′)
≥ Fp[n] (λTn(d;B) + (1− λ)Tn(d′;B′))+




{Fp[n](τ) +Kn (τ + λd+ (1− λ)d′;λB + (1− λ)B′)}
= Ln (λd+ (1− λ)d′;λB + (1− λ)B′)

 	
 ﬁ	 	   Fp[n]    Kn  	  
  
 	 
  0 ≤ Tn(d;B), Tn(d′;B′) ≤ τup[n]. ! Ln(d;B)  	  
  d  B. 
 Cdepn,N(d;B)  	
 "  	 #	$  	  Cdepn,N(d;B)
 	   d  B.
%	
 Carrn,N(d;B)  	
 "  Darrp[n](d) 
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ceYn(d′ +Xpn;B′) + Cdepn,N
(
(d′ +Xpn − Yn(d′ +Xpn;B′))+ ;B′
))]





λ (d+Xpn − Yn(d+Xpn;B))+ + (1− λ) (d′ +Xpn − Yn(d′ +Xpn;B′))+ ;
λB + (1− λ)B′
)]





(λd+ (1− λ)d′ +Xpn − (λYn(d+Xpn;B) + (1− λ)Yn(d′ +Xpn;B′)))+ ;
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  Cdepn,N(d;B)    d. 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  	  ddep1   
	   "
   
   #$  n ∈ [1, N − 1]  B ∈ B   d, d′ ∈ R≥0  
d′ ≥ d. (  	   Tn(d;B) ≥ Tn(d′;B)  " )		 Tn(d;B) <
Tn(d′;B). ' *+",-   
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B)) +Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) ≤ Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) +Kn (d+ Tn(d′;B);B)
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B))−Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) ≤ Kn (d+ Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) .
.
  *+",-   /
Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) +Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B) < Fp[n] (Tn(d;B)) +Kn (d′ + Tn(d;B);B)
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B))−Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) > Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d′ + Tn(d;B);B) .

Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d′ + Tn(d;B);B) < Fp[n] (Tn(d;B))−Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B))
≤ Kn (d+ Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) ,
 Kn(d;B)   
     !  Kn(d;B).
 Tn(d;B) ≥ Tn(d′;B). #  	   

   	  "
   
   % n ∈ [1, N − 1]     d, d′ ∈ R≥0  
  d′ ≥ d. (   	   d+Tn(d;B) ≤ d′+Tn(d′;B),   Bp[n]




	   "
0ﬁ τ ′ := d+Tn(d;B)−d′  τ := d′+Tn(d′;B)−d" 1
  * -
 d+ Tn(d;B) > d′ + Tn(d′;B)" # τ ′ > Tn(d′;B)  τ < Tn(d;B). ' *+",-
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B)) +Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) < Fp[n](τ) +Kn(d+ τ ;B).
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	 	 

 	  		  Tn(d;B)   ﬁ	 	
 	     
! "" 	 # 	
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B))−Fp[n](τ) < Kn(d+ τ ;B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B)
= Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) .
#
 	
 	   	 	
 ﬁ	  τ  $ Tn(d′;B), 	
 ﬁ	   %




Fp[n](τ ′)−Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B)) ≥ Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn(d′ + τ ′;B)
= Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B) .
&" 	
 # 	'
Fp[n] (Tn(d;B))−Fp[n](τ) < Kn (d′ + Tn(d′;B);B)−Kn (d+ Tn(d;B);B)
≤ Fp[n](τ ′)−Fp[n] (Tn(d′;B))
= Fp[n] (Tn(d;B)− (d′ − d))−Fp[n](τ − (d′ − d)).

 Fp[n](d) 
 " 	 #

 		 ()	 
 d+Tn(d;B) ≤
d′ + Tn(d′;B). 
  %	  	
    %( "
 %( * + # ﬁ	 %( 	
	 	
 ( 	  	  %#
 #	
 %ﬁ ,%	 -ﬁ Ψ(Qn)  	
 	  	 	
	  %#
 #	




	  	 		 Qn 	
 (
¯
d, d¯) ⊆ R \Qn  	
 )	  % a ∈ R
  ﬀ	 b ∈ R 
 	
	 ∀d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) : f(d) = ad+ b
   ) 	# * +     n 	
 1 ≤ n < N  Kn( · ;B) ∈
Ψ(Qn) Cdepn,N( · ;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn) Carrn+1,N( · ;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn+1) 
  	 	 
	
 	
 	  	   n 	
 1 ≤ n < N   d ≥ 0 	
	 Tn(d;B) ∈
{zl|z ∈ Z}  d+ Tn(d;B) ∈ Qn
 	 	   n 	
 1 < n < N   d ≥ 0 	
	 Yn(d;B) = 0
 d− Yn(d;B) ∈ Qn
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       
 CarrN,N(darrN ;B) = Darrp[N ](darrN ) ∈ Ψ(QN)  Darrp[N ](darrN )  	 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	   {zl|z ∈ Z} ⊆ QN  {zl|z ∈ Z} =
QN(p[N ])
"  
 n  1 ≤ n < N    	  Carrn+1,N(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn+1)
     Kn(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn) Cdepn,N(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)  Carrn,N(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)
 ﬁ   Kn(d;B) = EXsn
[Carrn+1,N ((d− Bp[n] +Xsn)+;B)]   Ψ(Qn) $ 
  Xsn  !
	   % z
s ∈ Z   Xsn = zsl & ﬁ
  
 ﬀ B˜′    B˜′p[n+1] −B′p[n] = B˜′p[n] + znl  zn = B/l ∈ Z
 p[n+ 1] = 1  zn = 0  %  	  (
¯
d, d¯) ⊆ R \ Qn  
d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) 		 d − Bp[n] + zsl ∈ Qn+1 "  
	 ∃z ∈ Z, p ∈ P  
d − Bp[n] + zsl = zl + B˜p − B˜p[n+1]   d = (z − zs)l + B˜p − (B˜p[n+1] − Bp[n]) =
(z − zs − zn)l + B˜p − B˜p[n] ∈ Qn    (
¯
d, d¯) ⊆ R \ Qn '  
 d − Bp[n] + zsl /∈ Qn+1 " (
¯
d − Bp[n] + zsl, d¯ − Bp[n] + zsl) ⊆ R \ Qn+1 (
0 ∈ Qn+1  )    %*  + ∀d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) : d− Bp[n] + zsl ≥ 0 
,+ ∀d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) : d − Bp[n] + zsl ≤ 0   ﬁ 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   	  
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d− Bp[n] + zsl;B
)
= a(d− Bp[n] + zsl) + b.
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   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∀d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) : Carrn+1,N
(
(d− Bp[n] + zsl)+;B
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= Carrn+1,N (0;B) = a′d+ b′,







(d− Bp[n] + zsl)+;B
)
,
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  d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) Kn(d;B) 
ﬃ  d  d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) " 	 Kn(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)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{zl|z ∈ Z} ⊆ Qn  !
	   
    Ln(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)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
 (
¯
d, d¯) ⊆ R\Qn   d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)    τ ∗ = T (d;B)   	

) 
  d & 01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
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
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 	  
d + τ ∗ 	    	
 	  Kn( · ;B) 

  	 Qn  Kn( · ;B) ∈
Ψ(Qn) 	 	
 ﬃ 	  	
  	   τ
∗ ∈ {zl|z ∈ Z}  !
τ ∗ + d ∈ Qn "
  	 	 
# $ % 	 	
	  & d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)  
& d′ /∈ Qn  τ ∗ ∈ {zl|z ∈ Z} 
	
 d′ + τ ∗ /∈ Qn "
  (
¯
d + τ ∗, d¯ + τ ∗) ⊆ R \ Qn "
%  Kn(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)
	
 '	 a, b ∈ R 
 	
	  & d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) 
Ln(d′;B) ≤ Fp[n](τ ∗) +Kn(d′ + τ ∗;B) = Fp[n](τ ∗) + a(d′ + τ ∗) + b = a′d′ + b′  !(
	
 a′ = a  b′ = b+aτ ∗+Fp[n](τ ∗) )	 d′ = d+x )  
 	
	 Ln(d+x;B) =
a′(d + x) + b′ "
  	  x = 0%   x 	= 0 *	 
 > 0 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	 Ln(d;B) 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	 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
(d,B)%  	
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x);B)   λ ∈ [0, 1]. -		 λ = 
/(1+ 
)  	
 (1 + 
) 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Ln(d+ x;B) ≥ (1 + 
)Ln(d;B)− Ln(d− 
x;B)
≥ (1 + 
)[a′d+ b′]− [a′(d− 
x) + b′]
= 
[a′(d+ x) + b′]
= 
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	 Ln(d′;B)  ﬃ  d′   d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)
0 $ ! τ ∗ + d ∈ Qn #  d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)%   
 	
	 	
 	 τ ′ =
τ ∗ − d′ + d  	 1 τ ′ + d′ = τ ∗ + d ∈ Qn  d′ /∈ Qn%   	
	
τ ′ /∈ {zl|z ∈ Z} "
  (τ ∗− d¯+d, τ ∗−
¯
d+d) ⊆ R\{zl|z ∈ Z} 1 Fp[n](τ) 
  	
 	  {zl|z ∈ Z}  	 +%    	
	 	

'	 a, b ∈ R 
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"
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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
 a′ = −a  b′ = aτ ∗ + ad+Kn(d+ τ ∗;B)       Ln(d′;B) =
a′d′+b′    
         !" #  $  Ln(d′;B)
    "  $   Ln(d′;B)  ﬃ  d′   d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)
&     $  $   Ln(d′;B)  ﬃ  d′ 
 d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)    Ln(d′;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)   Cdepn,N(d;B) = Ddepp[n](d) +
Ln(d;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)





ceγ + Cdepn,N((d+Xpn − γ)+;B)
}]
  Ψ(Qn) (   X
p
n   X
p
n = z
pl  zp ∈ Z  )
	*
 + ( ﬁ   min
γ≥0
{
ceγ + Cdepn,N((d+ zpl − γ)+;B)
}
∈ Ψ(Qn) '  $
(
¯
d, d¯) ⊆ R\Qn   d ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) - γ∗ = Y(d+zpl, B)  $ & ce > 0 
d+zpl ≥ 0 	
  γ∗ 
	  γ∗ ≤ d+zpl   (d+zpl−γ∗)+ = d+zpl−γ∗
) γ∗    

  ceγ + Cdepn,N((d + zpl − γ)+;B)    
   $.   # γ∗ = 0   "# (d+ zpl− γ∗)+ = d+ zpl− γ∗  
/	  Cdepn,N( · ;B)   d+ zpl − γ∗ ∈ Qn      "#
'     ∀d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯) : d′ /∈ Qn  /  d′ + zpl − γ∗ /∈ Qn  
(
¯
d+zpl−γ∗, d¯+zpl−γ∗) ⊆ R\Qn   Cdepn,N(·;B) ∈ Ψ(Qn)   a, b ∈ R






ceγ + Cdepn,N((d′ + zpl − γ)+;B)
}
≤ ceγ∗ + Cdepn,N(d′ + zpl − γ∗;B) = ad′ + b  !""#
0 γ∗ = 0  	
  d′ = d  ﬁ   	   
 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
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  1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     1 ' 
"    γ′ = γ∗ + d′ − d > 0  d′ ∈ (
¯
d, d¯)  γ′ = 0  




ceγ + Cdepn,N((d′ + zpl − γ)+;B)
}
≤ ce(γ∗ + d′ − d) + Cdepn,N(d+ zpl − γ∗;B) = ad′ + b,
 !"2#
 a = ce  b = ce(γ∗−d)+Cdepn,N(d+zpl−γ∗;B) & γ∗  	
  d  
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 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
   1   min
γ≥0
{
ceγ + Cdepn,N((d′ + zpl − γ)+;B)
}
∈ Ψ(Qn)
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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 	 n = 1 	 	
	 ddep1 ∈
{zl|z ∈ Z} ⊆ Q1  	    ﬁ	  Q1      	
	
ddepn ∈ Qn 
   n  	
 1 ≤ n < N.
! 	 	   "    	 	
 
# Tn(ddepn ;B) ∈ {zl|z ∈ Z}
 ddepn + Tn(ddepn ;B) ∈ Qn !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 ddepn ∈ Qn 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
ddepn + Tn(ddepn ;B) ∈ Qn  	
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(z + zs − zn)l + B˜p − B˜p[n+1]
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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 d
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ERASMUS  RESEARCH  INSTITUTE  OF  MANAGEMENT  (ERIM) 
 
ERIM PH.D. SERIES  RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT 
The ERIM PhD Series contains PhD dissertations in the field of Research in Management 
defended at Erasmus University Rotterdam and supervised by senior researchers affiliated 
to the Erasmus Research Institute of Management (ERIM). All dissertations in the ERIM 
PhD Series are available in full text through the ERIM Electronic Series Portal: 
http://repub.eur.nl/pub. ERIM is the joint research institute of the Rotterdam School of 




DISSERTATIONS LAST FIVE YEARS 
 
Abbink, E.J., Crew Management in Passenger Rail Transport, Promotor(s): Prof.dr. 
L.G. Kroon & Prof.dr. A.P.M. Wagelmans, EPS-2014-325-LIS, http://repub.eur.nl/ 
pub/76927 
 
Acar, O.A., Crowdsourcing for Innovation: Unpacking Motivational, Knowledge and 
Relational Mechanisms of Innovative Behavior in Crowdsourcing Platforms, Promotor(s): 
Prof.dr.ir. J.C.M. van den Ende, EPS-2014-321-LIS, http://repub.eur.nl/pub/76076 
 
Akin Ates, M., Purchasing and Supply Management at the Purchase Category Level: 
strategy, structure and performance, Promotor(s): Prof.dr. J.Y.F. Wynstra & Dr. E.M. 
van Raaij, EPS-2014-300-LIS, http://repub.eur.nl/pub/50283 
 
Akpinar, E., Consumer Information Sharing, Promotor(s): Prof.dr.ir. A. Smidts, EPS- 
2013-297-MKT, http://repub.eur.nl/pub/50140 
 
Alexander, L., People, Politics, and Innovation: A Process Perspective, Promotor(s): 
Prof.dr. H.G. Barkema & Prof.dr. D.L. van Knippenberg, EPS-2014-331-S&E, http: 
//repub.eur.nl/pub/77209 
 
Almeida e Santos Nogueira, R.J. de, Conditional Density Models Integrating Fuzzy and 
Probabilistic Representations of Uncertainty, Promotor(s): Prof.dr.ir. U. Kaymak & 
Prof.dr. J.M.C. Sousa, EPS-2014-310-LIS, http://repub.eur.nl/pub/51560 
 
Bannouh, K., Measuring and Forecasting Financial Market Volatility using High-
frequency Data, Promotor(s): Prof.dr. D.J.C. van Dijk, EPS-2013-273-F&A, 
http://repub.eur.nl/pub/38240 
 
Ben-Menahem, S.M., Strategic Timing and Proactiveness of Organizations, Promotor(s): 




Benning, T.M., A Consumer Perspective on Flexibility in Health Care: Priority Access 
Pricing and Customized Care, Promotor(s): Prof.dr.ir. B.G.C. Dellaert, EPS-2011-241-
MKT, http://repub.eur.nl/pub/23670 
 
Benschop, N, Biases in Project Escalation: Names, frames & construal levels, Promotors: 
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l)NETWORK DESIGN AND ROBUST SCHEDULING IN LINER SHIPPING
Liner ships sail according to a published timetable specifying the arrival and departure
times in ports. Liner shipping networks consist of cyclic routes that are usually serviced
once a week. In this way, customers know when they can pick up or deliver their contai -
ners to a port. Each route in the network is sailed using one or more ships with possibly
different capacities. The network is used to satisfy the given container demand between
ports. Liner companies obtain a revenue for each container that they transport between two
ports. Furthermore, they incur costs for operating the network: fixed ship costs, bunker
costs, (un)loading and transshipment costs and lost sales costs. The first part of this thesis
proposes methods to design liner networks that maximize profit for the liner companies.
Ships will incur delays when executing a route, resulting in uncertain arrival and
departure times. Delayed arrivals can be very costly for liner companies, hence they want
their schedules to be reliable. The reliability of a route can be increased by including buffer
time in the route, which can be used to capture a delay without incurring delay costs.
Furthermore, ships can reduce delays by speeding up, which brings about additional costs.
The second part of this thesis proposes methods to minimize total costs by reallocating
buffer times and determining recovery policies specifying how to react on incurred delays.
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